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DECISION 011cOTHErNOLRuNEuNUmA

FILE: P-167591 DATE: Jamsary 2, 17

MATTER OF: Memory Display Systems Division of the EdnaLitu
Corporation

DIGEST:

1. Bid which stated delivery of first lOn units of total quantity
of 271 woujd be made within 9n days, where IFB required that
minimum of l1n unit. be delivered within 30 days of notice of
award, was properly rejected as nonresponsive as material
deviation from delivery'schedule met forth in 17B notwith-
standing that protester's proposed de~tverv schedule called
for delivery of total 271 units in the t'ne period of time
a. IVJ.

2. Protest against alleged reutrictiveneuu of apecifications is
untimely raised and will not be considered on merits.

Memory Display Systems Division of EdntL'te Corporation
(EdnaLi*^' protests the rejection of its bid as nonresponsive and
the subsequent award of a contract to Eastman Kodak Company (Kodak).

Invitation for bids (IPB) No. SSA-IFB-76-0366, issued by the
Social Security Administration (SSA) on May 12, 1976, sought bids
on 271 microfilm read'nrsand 2n x lenis kits. After the rejection of
the three lowest bids received, including Ednalite, as nonresponsive,
award was made to the remaining bidder, Kodak.

EdnaLite's bid was .rejected as nonresponsive because it took
exception to the delivery scherdule. The I1 reqjuired that a minimum
of 10' units be deliveredwithiin 30 days following receipt of notice
of award. Thebalance of the 271 units was required to be delivered
at-the rate of 5n every 3n days until all' unitsawere received. Edna-
Liee's bid proposed supplying lOn units within 9n days to be followed
by an additional inn units 30 days after the first delivery and the
final 71 units 30 days after the second delivery. The protester
points out that its bid calls for delivery of the total of 271 units
in the same period of time as the 1F request.
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Edna ite 'm bid was properly rej ic'ad an nonreaponaive. 6cr
Office ha. held imny times that in forms l advertieing the cantract
awarded to one bidder must be the contract'offered/to all bidders
and only those deviationa which arm Iiaaterial aud-do not go to
the substance of the bid so an to prejudice the rights of other
bidders may be waived. See, eg. ,Edswstd Leaming Building contraccor.
Inc., B-184405, October 2°, 1975, 75-2 CFD 263. Wederal Procuremnmt
Regulations (IPR) 1 1-2.404-2(a) and (b) (1964 d. send 121) provide
that any bid which fails to conform to the essential requirements of
the IFB, such as delivery schedule, shall be rejected as nonrespon-
sive and that a bid uhall be rejected where a Bidder imposes condi-
tions which would modify the IFB. This Office ham leng acknowledged
the materiality of cu~pletion achedulem and dates and the substantta2.
effect they may have on the cc'apetitive position of bidder. See 53
Comp. Gen. 32n (1973); 53 iL 37 (1973); 51 id. 518 (1972).

EdnaLite also ass'~rta that the specifications were unduly
restrictive. In this regard, EdilaLite states that upon receipt of
the IFB it orally requested the Procuring agency to ckrnge the,
magnification, size and weight specifications *o as to permit Edna-
Lite to bid upon its standard Model 1625 reader. When the request
was denied, EdnaLite sent the agency a "no quote" letter.

A series of IB amendments then made several changes to the
npecifications, including a relaxation of the weight and size
limitations,,a'nd ertended the bid ope6ing date. In view of these
changes, EdnaLite "rescinded" its "no quote" letter and advised
the agency that EdnaLite war "now in the:-position of auppljing
a umnit that will fi1lm the uneeds of the aoove refereiced IFB and
we will be submitting a qnttation'accordingly." EdnaLite timely
submitted a Lid which took no exception to the product specifications
However, it did modify the delivery schedule, an act which made its
bid nonresponsive, as the result of the necessity for making some
minor modifications to its ,tandard product.

There is no indication in the record that EdnaLite protested
the specificatidns or the delivery sAchadule prior to bid opening.
When the specification changea'l\nitially requerted by EdukLite were
not made, it simply indicated it would not bid. EdnaLite's "no
quote". letter expressed no deeire for corrective action and we do
not believe it reasonably can be construed au a protest. When the
specifications were relaxed in jart, EdnaLite changed its position
and submitted a bid. The firm's exception to the delivery schedule
was not apparent until bids were opened.

Section 20.2(b)(1) of our bid protest procedures requires that
protests bases upon alleged improprietiec in an invitation for bids
must be filed prior to bid opening. Since EdnaLite's protest was
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uct filed vith our Office until October 7, 1976, throb ai tha after
Maid opening, this portion of Its protest is dimdisa as untimely.

Fpor 0fr Comptroller Geeral 

of the United States
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